PART 4: Distribute/Share the Wealth
INTRODUCTION
Our culture says life’s value is found in what we achieve or what we accumulate. But those things eventually
fade away. We each have a treasure chest full of life experiences that will die with us unless we become
intentional about distributing our wealth. The value of your life is found when we share those experiences.

DISCUSSION QUESTION
1. T
 alk about someone who mentored or poured into you when you were young. What has that person’s
influence meant to you?
2. What major successes or failures have you experienced in your life? How could someone else benefit
from the wisdom you’ve gained from those experiences?
3. During the message, Andy said, “The value of a life is always determined by how much of it was given
away.” How does that statement resonate with you?
4. Are there parts of your life that that you’ve been too embarrassed to talk about? What are the obstacles
you face to opening up about those painful aspects of your past so that those coming behind you can
benefit from them?
5. Are you currently leveraging who you are and what you know for the sake of those who are coming
along behind you? In whom are you investing? In whom could you or should you be investing?
6. What can you do to begin leveraging your life experiences for someone coming behind you? How can
this group support you?

MOVING FORWARD
The longer you live, the more you have to give. Invest your time in those coming along behind you. The value
of your life isn’t determined by how much you achieve or accumulate, but by how much of your life you give
away. So, share your experiences and your wisdom with the generation coming after you.
You’ll be glad you did . . . and somebody else will be glad as well.

CHANGING YOUR MIND
And the things you have heard me say in the presence of many witnesses entrust to reliable people who will
also be qualified to teach others.
2 Timothy 2:2

